
Youth League Head Coach Information 
 

Coaches, welcome and thank you for volunteering to coach for the Youth League season! 

Please read this email…preferably to the END! 

Take a visit to the “Coaches Corner” on our website.  This part of the website contains important info, some 

of which is repeated below.    

*** 

League Rules—Under the “Youth League (Rec) Baseball” menu bar are the rules for your league.  Please 

review these. 

*** 

Incident Reports—On the website under the “Baseball Club of Chatham” menu bar is a dropdown tab 

labelled <Incident/Injury Reporting>.  Please familiarize yourself with the injury reporting requirements in 

this section. Should a player on your team suffer an injuryand you are unsure of whether to file a report 

remember, “When in Doubt, Fill it Out.” 

*** 

Sponsors–Your team sponsors provide 25-30% of our yearly club revenue.  The funds raised help reduce 

the amount we must raise in registration dues from all members.  In return, we ask that you treat your 

sponsor like another team member and include them on all team emails. Also please send them an email 

thanking them for sponsoring your team this season and invite them to throw out the first pitch on your 

Opening Day. This goes a long way to making them want to sponsor a team the following year.  Not all 

sponsors want to interact closely with their team, but a few things we offer all sponsors: 

1. An invite to throw out the first pitch on your team’s opening day.  A nice touch is to have the team 

sign a baseball and give it to the sponsor if they do throw out the first pitch.  

2. On Picture Day, scheduled for Sat April 28th, a team photo is taken.  These are put on a plaque and 

given to the sponsor. It is imperative that you have your team show up for the team photo on 

Picture Day. 

*** 

Website Tools– It is important for you to leverage the website to manage your team.  All players, coaches 

and sponsor details (phone, email, etc.) are located there.  You should already be registered but if not and 

you need help registering let us know.  There is also a mobile app (search for “League Athletics” or “SI Play” 

in your app store, either app works and the choice is yours) which is useful to have on your phone. 

 



To access your team info on our website: 

1. View your roster – under “Leagues and Teams,” navigate to Choose a Team >2018 Spring 

Recreational >[Your league]>[Your team]. Then select ‘Roster’ on the left 

2. Communicate with the team – All team communication should be through the website.  It allows 

you to select the email address that all replies go to (i.e., your email account) so you don’t have to 

log in to get responses.  From the ‘Roster’ page, click on a player/coach/sponsor to send them an 

email, or from the ‘Options’ menu in the top right, select ‘Email Team’ to send a note to the entire 

team. 

3. View your schedule-- Under “Leagues and Teams,” navigate to Choose a team >2018 Spring 

Recreational >[Your league]>[Your team].  Then select ‘Schedule’ on the left.  In the Actions column 

to the right you will be able to Edit, Delete or check for RSVP’s to events.  

4. Receive confirmation on game/practice attendance – The website will send automatic email 

reminders to players and coaches asking them to confirm or decline participation in each event.  

5. Get directions--Clicking the event in the Detail or Location column will bring up any particulars 

about the event and directions to the location. 

*** 

Opening Day Coaches Responsibilities - Have fun, and please make sure all your players are wearing 
their heart guard.  They can play without a glove, but not a heart guard .   

*** 

Weekday practices–Winners through AA have dates and locations scheduled for weekly practices.  These 

will be on your schedule.  It will be up to each coach and their assistants to run these practices.  If any head 

coach or one of the assistants cannot be present for the practice, then the head coach must cancel the 

practice through the website.  

For AAA through Pony, practices are scheduled by the coach.  Locations and times are the responsibility of 

each coach who must reserve a field through Carol Nauta at the Recreation Department.    

For Winners through AA, fields for any practices held outside the practice schedule must also be scheduled 

through Carol.  Carol can be reached at cnauta@chathamrecreation.org 

*** 

Lock Combinations—Each field has either a shed or lockbox where we keep equipment:  bases, batting 

tees, and field maintenance equipment.  The combinations for these locks are changed each season and 

will be communicated to each League Coordinator for dissemination to each Head Coach.  We ask that 

these combinations not be given to anyone but your team’s coaches to avoid thefts.    

*** 
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Field Maintenance—The Borough and Township DPW’s are responsible for general maintenance of our 

fields on weekdays. They do not maintain the fields on the weekends.  As coaches, you are responsible for 

the following: 

 Obeying any field closures 

 Removing your team’s litter and empty drink bottles from the dugouts 

 First and last teams on the field: 

o Natural grass:  

 First team on the field is responsible for putting out the bases kept in each field 

shed or lock box, and removing any tarps;  

 After each weekend game, the two teams who just played should do a light raking 

of the infield around the bases for the incoming team;  

 Last team will also do a light raking and put the bases back in the shed or lock box.  

If the mounds and batter’s boxes have tarps, recover them.   

o Turf:  

 First team is responsible for removing the plugs, and installing the bases; 

 Last team is responsible for removing the bases, putting them in the shed, and 

placing the plugs back in the holes.  

Attn: Coaches using Nash #1 & #2, Shunpike #1 & #2, and SKS, 

On Nash #1 and #2, and Shunpike #1 and #2 we use a Rogers breakaway base system.  Please be aware of 

the proper procedures and installation, as well as removal of the base plate and insertion of the plug or 

“quick change anchor cover” if you are the last game of the day.  Please read and understand the link on 

how this system operates. https://www.rogersbreakawaybase.com/installation-manuals 

On SKS, we use a Soft Touch™ breakaway base system identical to the turf field bases.  These are easy to 

use and just require that the yellow tee be inserted into the post hole and the base be placed over it.  

*** 

SKS Parking—Please tell your parents that everyone must park in the Shepard-Kollock parking lot and walk 

over to this field.  DO NOT park on the cul-de-sac on Parrott Mill Rd. or anywhere the signs say “No 

Parking” or you will get ticketed.   The town put in a paved walkway from the S-K parking lot to SKS field 

this past year.   

*** 

Coaches Directory—At the beginning of the season you will receive a head coach directory with emails 

and cell phone numbers you will find useful during the season.  This list is also used as a call up list for AA 

thru Pony League.  

If you have questions during the season please contact your League Coordinator, or any member listed in 

the directory.  

Thank you for coaching and have a safe and enjoyable season! 
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